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  1. What does the narrator suffer from?

AIDS

Insomnia

Cancer

2. Where does the narrator meet Tyler Durden?

On a nude beach

On a plane

In a nightclub

3. The Narrator works as:

Dishwasher

Retail cashier

Recall campaign coordinator

4. What is the name of the ex-bodybuilder and steroid abuser whose testicles had to be removed?

Big Tyler

Big Bob

Big Brad

5. Whom does the Narrator begin a relationship with?

Group Leader

Angel Face
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Marla Singer

6. Who killed the Narrator's boss?

Tyler Durden

Marla Singer

Angel Face

7. Paper Street Soap Company is an enterprise that produces soap out of:

Dog fat

Human fat

Human feces

8. Why was Project Mayhem going to castrate the Narrator?

Because he tried to shut down fight club

Because he killed Tyler

Because he raped Marla Singer

9. At the end of the novel the Narrator believes he is in heaven but, in reality, he is in:

A mental hospital

A prison

A warehouse

10. How did the Narrator kill Tyler?

By cutting Tyler's neck with a machete

By shooting himself in the heart

By shooting himself in the mouth
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Right answers

  1. What does the narrator suffer from?
  Insomnia
  2. Where does the narrator meet Tyler Durden?
  On a nude beach
  3. The Narrator works as:
  Recall campaign coordinator
  4. What is the name of the ex-bodybuilder and steroid abuser whose testicles had to be removed?
  Big Bob
  5. Whom does the Narrator begin a relationship with?
  Marla Singer
  6. Who killed the Narrator's boss?
  Tyler Durden
  7. Paper Street Soap Company is an enterprise that produces soap out of:
  Human fat
  8. Why was Project Mayhem going to castrate the Narrator?
  Because he tried to shut down fight club
  9. At the end of the novel the Narrator believes he is in heaven but, in reality, he is in:
  A mental hospital
  10. How did the Narrator kill Tyler?
  By shooting himself in the mouth
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